
LSUS Needs Money, Says M a r s a ~ a  
"The development of LSUS 

has been seriously retarded due 
to lack of money, although enroll- 
ment continues to increase," Dr. 
Vincent Marsala, chairman of the 
Social Sciences Department, said 
at the April 1 meeting of the South 
Shreveport Rotary Club. 

In expla inb the physical 
facilities of the campus, he said, 
"What many people don't know is 
that the second floor of the Lib- 
rary Building is of a temporary 
nature. When the book collection 
grows the walls of this floor will 
be knocked out to supply addi- 
tional book space." 

"Our campus presently 
amounts to a total investment of 
$4,192,448," Marsala said. 

The academic program is de- 
signed "to facilitate the easy 
transfer of students'' from LSUS 
to any regular four-year univer- 
sity. Both freshman and sopho- 
more courses are  offered with 100 
different curricula from whichto 
choose. 

GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Also offered are  the graduate 

programs for the Division of Con- 
tinuing Education. These lead to 
the Master of Business Admini- 
stration and Master of Arts in Ed- 
ucation, Marsala said. 

"At the urging of local indus- 
tries we are proposing to offer 
a two-year program leadingtoan 
associate degree,'' said Marsala. 

'<This is a comprehensive 
program designed for the young 
adult or more mature individual 
who is employed in a mid- 
management or supervisory 
position, '' he explained. 

The program is designed 
to aid him in his present job. 

Those selecting this degree would 
specialize in general business, 
marketing, personnel manage- 
ment, industrial technology, 
secretarial administration or 
computer science and Data Pro- 
cessing. 

Turning to the faculty, 
Marsala pointed out that since 
LSUS' opening in 1967 there has 
been a 15 per cent decrease in 
the number of faculty members 
holding doctorates. This is 
mainly due to the lack of money 
needed to hire new doctorates 
and to keep those now on staff. 

RECEIVED FULLBRIGHTS 
Though the faculty is still 

fairly young, three of the instruc- 
tors have received Fulbright 
Awards. Jim Miller, in history 
to Spain; Hubert Humphreys, in 
history to Lebanon; and Gail 
Souther land, in German to Ger- 
many. 

LLA CONVENTION 

Humphrey 
Report 

Malcolm G. Parker, head lib- 
rarian at LSUS; Mrs. Mattie J. 
Mosley, instructor of books and 
libraries; William E. McCleary, 
senior librarian; Mrs. Dorcas C. 
McCormick, library assistant; 
Mrs. Patricia S. McMillin, lib- 
rary assistant, and Marilyn Wil- 
lis, senior librarian, attendedthe 
Louisiana Library Association's 
43rd annual convention in Mon- 
roe, March 27 - 29, according to 
McCleary , senior librarian. 

The theme of the three-day 
conference was "Libraries Look 
Ahead," which was keynoted inan 
address by Arthur A. Char- 
pentier, head librarian of the Yale 
University Law School. 

HUMPHRY REPORT 
The most important item of 

the convention was the adoption 
of the Humphrey Report, which is 
the result of a three-year survey 
and study of Louisiana libraries, 
McCleary said. 

Dr. John A . Humphry, state 
librarian of New York who served 
a s  a member of the survey sub- 
committee of the Library Dev- 
elopment Committee of Louis- 
iana, proposed the formation and 
coordination of seven library 
systems comprising all parishes 

Marsala also mentioned the 
research grants awarded by 
NASA to Dr. Thomas Moss 
and Dr. Rex Matlock, physics 
instructors. 

"As you can see, we have the 
potential to develop,into a sub- 
stantial four-year commuter uni- 
versity; o w  greatest asset being 
metropolitan Shreveport," em- 
phasized Marsala. 

The money situation due to 
lack of publicity has curbed pro- 
gress, however. " Unfortunately, 
the state legislature, the public 
and the press to a certain ex- 
tent, seem to be ignoring our sit- 
uation completely," he said. 

The operating budget this year 
was 40 per cent less than re- 
quested, $655,082, even though 
30 faculty members had to be 
hired and the enrollment in- 
creased 90 per cent. 

"The results have been dis- 

astrous," he continued. 

PERIODICALS CANCELLED 
Many periodicals had to be 

cancelled because there were no 
funds to pay the subscriptions. 
Maintenance contracts were can- 
celled on all office machines, 
such as  typewriters, calculators 
and adding machines. Faculty 
telephones were removed from 
offices because the phone bills 
couldn't be paid. 

Faculty travel toprofessional 
meetings was eliminated. 

Salaries are subnormal. "One 
Ph.D. makes $500 less than if he 
were teaching at a rural high 
school," he noted. 

"We've been unable to hire 
new faculty or secretaries. 
Presently in my department we 
are unable to offer 12 courses 
because of faculty shortages." 

"We have two secretaries for 
66 professors, with the result that 

many faculty membei a re  
tied down with clerical work when 
they should be counseling stu- 
dents," he added. 

. NO NEW BUILDINGS 
The new classroom building, 

student union and Health and 
Physical Education Building, 
scheduled to be constructed inthe 
near future, are  now in the dis- 
tant future. 

The results of the lack of 
space are  that two classrooms 
and two physics labs have been 
divided into cubicles for 25 fac- 
ulty members. 

"Our student body of over 
1,000 is forced to use a tin shack 
that Seats 80 people for a cafe- 
teria and bookstore,'' he said. 
"Students have to drive a mile 
o r  two to get a hamburger and 
have to rent church gyms to play 
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of the state. The recommendation ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,  Who Do? 
intends to merge local, city and 
parish extension libraries, mak- 
ing resources more readily 
available. 

SLOANE SPEAKS 
The 454 librarians registered 

at the Monroe Civic Center heard 
such speakers as  Mrs. Margaret 
N. Sloane, information services 
manager of the Ford Foundation 
in New York who moderated the 
panel discussion of looking ahead 
in library education,Dr. T. Harry 
Williams, Boyd Professor of His- 
tory of LSU at Baton Rouge was 
the after dinner speaker. His 
topic was "Huey P. Long." 

McCleary noted that the 
Humphry recommendations "will 
do much to improve the services 
of the Louisiana libraries." 

You Do, Do What? 
Dr. J.C. Brierre, a gynec 

ologist and obstetrician, spoke 
here on voodooism April 15. 

Brierre told the 50 present 
that voodooism is a religion of 
African origin and is practiced 
by the peasants of Haiti. "The 
American concept of voodooism 
with its magic andvoodoodolls," 
he emphasized, "is not prac- 
ticed at all inthe voodooism of the 
Haitian." He said that hoodooism 
is the practice of such witch 
craft. 
VOODLSM LIKE CATHOLICISM 

'<Most of the intellectuals of 
Haiti are Catholics, but I have 

dent Catholics than many of thf 
intellectuals," the doctor noted. 
Voodooism actually has some 
characteristics of Catholicism. 
The voodooists' second highest 
god, Urzali, is pictured as the 
Virgin Marcy. 

Brierre explained that the 
mixture of Catholicism with voo- 
dooism is the result of French 
and Spanish influence on the Neg- 
roes of Haiti. 

"The voodooist," Brierre 
said further, "believes ina spiri- 
tual cult of the dead who may come 
back and dwell with the living.'' 
The primary cult of voodooism is 

met peasants who were morear- called Rada, which originated 
from African ancestor worship, 

Teasley Speaks PLAYS VOODOO MUSIC 
The doctor entertained-his au- 

TO Service C lub dience with tworecord selections 
of voodoo music. He showed il- 

At Convention lustrations of dances done 
with the music. He compared 

Don R. Teasley, International voodoo rituals of calling on 
Circle K Director for the United spirits to enter the soul of the 
States and Canada, was the guest worshiper to the revivals ofuthe 
speaker at a district convention group of American forefathers 
for Circle K members from 
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ten- 
nessee April 18-20 at the Cap- 
tain Shreve Hotel. 

Mayor Clyde E. Fant was a 
guest speaker. District Kiwanis 
governor John Roberts of Baton 
Rouge was a special guest, along 
with Jim Cuthbert, Circle Kgov- 
ernor from Northeast State Col- 
lege in Monroe. 

Saturday activities included 

who lived inthe Ohio River Valle! 
--Holy Rollers." 

In conclusion the speakel 
commented on the freedom of this 
country. "Like many other Hai- 
tians I was attracted to America 
because of the opportunity and 
freedom it offers." 

Doctor Brierre said that he is 
a Catholic and was born in Haiti, 
where the received his primary 
education in his native lamtiarte-a 

I 
workshops for members int- French. He attended &e i n i -  
erested in the administration of versity of hlontreal, Canada, and 
club government, new Circle K Yale University. He has been a 
projects, ~ublicity and member- resident of Shreveport for 18 
ship drives. years. 

Saturday night members from The next meeting of the Dis- -I A all clubs were invited to m i -  cussion Group will be held 7p.m. I 
Cipate in a talent ~ h 0 ~ 0 p e n t 0 t h e  April 29 in Lib 283 a t  which 

From left to right--William E. McCleary, senior librarian; Mrs. Mattie J. Mosley, instructor of books public. time the topic to be discussed 
and libraries; and Malcolm G. Parker, head librarian. The three librarians attended the three day con- An election and installation of will be 6' Yippies, Hippies, Black I 
ference of the Louisiana Library Association in Monroe, March 29-31. In the background is the Exhibition new Circle K officers was held ~ i l i t a ~ t ~ ,  and the ~ t ~ & ~ t  R ~ -  
Hall bt the Monroe Civic Center, Sunday morning. volt.' I 



STUDENT VIOLENCE 

~ i r  s t Honorable Ment ion 

Won in Wr 
LSUS placed fourth, first hon- 

, orable mention, in the Louisiana 
State College Writer's Contest 
held atSoutheastern in Hammond, 
April 11 - 12, according to Rob- 
,ert Bishott, English instructor. 

Letter to 
The Editor - 

iter's Contest. 
From where will ~ U I  eyes 

draw their color 
when all the grey skies sail 

east? 
And what will give to 

my dependent heart . 
when hard thunder rains down 

Edlrtoor , Almagest: 
Your parody of a school paper 

contimes at its usual level as one 
of the funniest W s  at ULS. 

Id E. Ship recently received a letter about student 
Robert H. Finch, Secretarp of Health, Education 

cording to Dean Shim. 

letter is b e h  published to A plrevious edition's stra&ht- m e  entry that placed was a 
faced endorsement of p a t r w m  collecUon poems by Kandy 
and mom's "apply" pie set ahkh Wilsoa standard of ludicrousness; but 

in another country? i 
My thinness cannot a l ~ s  

lock out the warmth: 
I am afraid some springtime, 1 
sadly, 
I will thaw. 

1 
1 

mentation of the enfarcement 
procedures established by Con- 
gress will require a reasonable 

last issue's accO& of a Sophomores Rick Bentley, 
PAR meeting at which m- -et Mary Finh Terry 
blems d e s e g r e  and Cm- Hansen, a l w  with Ellglish in- 
proved teachers for local schools structors Marilyn Coil, Nancy were studied, with n0 mentiin Se* and %w attended the -here in the paper ofthe need contest. far the same reforms in this 

- 
4< 

z- t' . '  amount of time, and that we are 
-. IE %-my responsibifity as the involved in areas mht with 

offichl &&&Y ckarged with en- ternion and emation. - forcement of Federal law8 
1 

AFTERTOOLONG i P- eduWthb this l e g l s ~ t h e b u r d e n  
, . Ym ae receWeni of administration falls upon the 

-acted Fsderal kWs re- to h s m .  we DHEW 
vibil[lttfone$jjo. &dents of crimi- a. lo to w ~ r k  wfth you in 

' c --wt&tutm. . 
? this difficult area. 

a. * >, . - -  a *s<  . 
i Sincerely yours, 
The pro$&- enacted we  in - 
ciuded und6r Sectin 504 hf the Robert )I. Finch 

secretam 

. Health, Education, and Welfare 
Aggam$ions Act, 1969 (P.L. A summary of the'pevlousb. 

: 90-557)1 ' F W p  infor@&, 1 mentioned provisions is found 
, am ;~>an<;bsW, cogies bf these in Section 4U of the Departmentaf 

pr~sicrt ls  an encl+etoW HEW ~pproplriation~ A&, 1969: 
letter. T: 

p,; 
, %. - .x 16No gert of the fimds a p m b  

p r w  under theis Act  shall be 
, Ia view of the continued public used to provide a loan, guarantee 

i- debate over student unrest and the of a loan or a grant to atly ap 
, W t h a t e  bounds of dissent, I pliant who has been convicted 

t you bring to the atten- by ar~' court of general *is- 
" $ tion your students the appli- diction of any crime which in- 

": 
psavisions ofthese laws and ~ 0 1 ~ ~ 8  the use of or the assis- 

t 
e them of the procedures you tance to uthers in the use of 

end to follow in complyiw with force, trespss or the seizure af ' 
them. ~ p e r t y  under control of an in- 

', s-n 06 higher education ro 
prevent Micials or sbdelrts at 

It is important for all concerned such an b s t b t b n  from eWWh3 
to understand that Congress has in their duties or puguing their 

-. ' sp-dcen on this issue a d  that the studies." 
law must be enforced. I hope 
at the same time that you will Section 504 of the Higher 
we the o m i t ~  toreview Education Amendments of 1968 
MVersib' policy and regulations specifies that any student con- 

- with regard to student partici- , , i ~  of such crimes will be 
in ems affairs in or- denied federal financial aid for 

der to guarantee that in main- two years from a w  school at- 
taw order on the campus the tended. - 
right of legitimate and respon- 
sible dissent is fully protected. Dean Shipp pointed out that 

- student violence is no problem 
on the LSW campus but that the 

I wbuld suggest that these provi- mu& with 
sions be fully discussed by all federal laws. 
garties at your institution -- 
trustees, administrators, faculty He also asserted that $25,000 
members, students, and where of federal aid has been granted 

- possible, parents. to LSCG students. 

--- 

college; was a masterpiece of sa- 
tire. CowmWaths. 

Edmond wlrton, Pre-Med 
Walter Sullivan, novelist and 

teacher from Vanderbilt Univer- 
sity in Tbnnessee, spoke to the 
group. His topic was "The Place 
of the Southern Writer in Mod 
ern Literature." 

A whi- today 
whippirg tqned ceners and 

buried castles. 
my child so long awake . d LSUS 
will not put down his head on j Science Workshops on creat3ve W- softness; 

in poetry, fiction anddrama were I would cover him with blan- : Journal conducted tglSOuth==ternwo- kets ! 
fessors. but he prefers the wind. 1 

4 

: 
a tidal wave tcmkht 
alams qpimt my uafimuw. .$ 

house; 
my child i s  mosW alone 

i 
1 

in search of a quiet 8~k 

SUBJECT: Pavlovian affect on The week end ended with a 
" b r i w e t a "  ,* Or- banquet and a speech by Cleaneth 
wptera in the class In- ~rooks,  literary critic and cur- 
s e & &  ( c a w  known as ed- rently a member of the LSUBR 
raahces). staff. 

The Creative Writer's Societv 

The species of g 4 ~ ~ *  of has prinw a coi- lection of the winning manu- that was collected for this ex- scripts fm this year and it will periment was in e x ~ b r d  be in the s- 
condition. havim been fed cplite 
regularly and Gee of &We at Next year the contest will be 
the LSUS snack was held at N&bast State College in 
covered that they were es~eciallg MQ-. wb wish to 
fond of m m e r *  but very submit an entry should begin 
w m  to taste of the sand- p r e p r r h  m," said Bishoff. 
wiches or patat0 salad on hand. 

Upon c a m e  each specimen 
was promptly placed in a typical 
wire cricket cage. A total of 
eighteen "Periplanetae" were 
obtained. They were taken tothe 
second floor of thk science build- 
ing and submitted tolaboratory 
conditions. They adjusted to the 
new envoronment after only a few 
minutes. This rapid adjustment 
can probably be explained by the 
fact that the previaus environ- 
ment was verygood andtherefore 
produced emotionally stable 

Periplanetae -'. 

The followitlg are some of the 
w- poems by Kana. 

I hear you are lea* 
but when you are gone 
remember my crime 
and my early magic 
when I killed tomorrow 
to keep you alive 

I cannot count the leaves 
I hate spring coming, 
winter dying, losirg bleak 

days: 
partners in my old despair, 
muted comfort with solemn 

shadows 

my head won't stop 
this movie ran last year 
thismovieranlast 
poundirg 
sand in my shoes and sea 

spray 
wanting to get out of here 
throbbh - 
almost forgotten morning 

dark floors 
,cigarettes and loneliness 
for any home 
bursting 
must not forget 
bleeding 

The specimens were put into and hollow tolling of the tower is W' child born? 

four separate wire cricket cages. chimes. yes but is he born 

I hope that a .thorough under- 
h a recent statement A.esi- 

sm these pr-om would dent Nixon said '<The new regu- 
*a e@le you to better determine lations are moder.te, and they 

the ways and means by which your 
C m e s s  has d m  

institution will deal with this leg- no more than to withdraw federal 

iSwbtl. assi+ce 'from those students judged, not by university regula- 
tions, but by courts of law, to have 

are that the imple- violated criminal statutes." 
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n Springs 
Next Club Trip 

Adams , ' freshman Lambda Sigma Upselon club 
major, was elected members and faculty sponsors 

will attend the Marine Research 
Lab in Ocean Springs, Miss. to 
collect marine biological speci- 
mens for the science department. 

Faculty sponsors Dr. Lau- 
. . rence Hardy, Dr . Bobby Dow- 

den, Mrs. Dorothy Hubble, and 
Chris Adams, social Mrs. Elizabeth Jones will ac- 
cation major, parlia- company the 14 club members 

on the April 24-27 trip. 

The students will leave LS* 
Thursday morning, A p i l  24 
and arrive in Ocean Springs that 
night. The club has rented the 
research boat "The Hermes" 
for use on Friday. All day Fri  
day willQe spent on Horn Is- 
land collecting specimens for u- 
er  e-ination, -ling a n w e -  ~ 

. 

terpartyfor~hrin- man education major; Steve Aymond, freshman; and Rich Bently, sophomme ~W~UW arts major. Nat Oh Saturday the c o l l e ~  will 
Children's Hospi- shown is steve Rogers, freshman science major. be done at the sand and mud flats 

located near the research lab. A 

Freshmen Adams, Allums beach party will be held Sat- 
urday night onthe bay shore. Club 
members will return to Shreve- 
port early Sunday morning. 

discussed and then referred 
social committee chairman by David Nance 

Wild West, The Tom J ~ s S h ~ ,  66&, that will remain I deep, LMy Sandra P*ui'' 

Simon and Garfunkel, the wind dark secret." David Warren, Steve Thomas, Ed 
Tooke for development. 

which constanty blows at LSUS, Buddy Aums, freshman psy- Burke, Steve McDonald, Maureen 
Chris Adams , freshman, says and joe ~-th. chology major says right now he McDonald, Joe Pineda, , Paula 

As for her dislikes, they in- plans to carry out his majorsand Hie'9 '. 
Garcia, Debbie ' Phipps; Harold he plans to eventually become a Mekin and Susan Garner. 

psychological analyst. 
"If I could charge places with 

myone in ula world for one day, Team selected 
re  gorillas in it!"). I would Change places with Sk-  

tg Assembly" at DryCreek --on the Amazon River. "I've Chris is secretary of the mund ~ r e u d  at the time of his For Quiz Bowl 
near De Ridder, April 25- got this thing about going to the ~ o ~ u l g  Republicans, and Parlia- great theories. A lot of people 

Amazon. I'd ,like also to do som me*ian elect of Gammasigma think he was crazy, but he wasn't. LSIJS, along with all the col- 
He just got involved with every- leges in the state, have been in- 

for the summer, Chris thing he did, and really was qited by LSUBR to participate 
outdoors, 'cause great." Buddy says he's study- in a ,quiz bowl May 3, according 
of thing.' " She ing psychology partly because "I to Mrs. Marilyn Coil, sponsor. 

work in day camps this donst want anyone totell me about Six students will - represent 
a+ also touspend some me; I want to find out nlyself." LSIIS. Four team members and 
south Louisiana--" down HATES FAKES two alternates will be chosen 

The thing Buddy hates the from Steve Aymond, freshman; 
most is a fake "people who try Rick Bentley, sophomore lan 
to pt on a good show. Fakes guage arts major; Terry Hansen 
turn me off. If you know the sophomore English major Do* 
person, and you know they're cas Hasty, freshman educatior. 

major; Bill Le Grande, freshman 
Buddy likes the opposite sex education major and Steve Rog- 

do with his hands (can't dowithoutthem"), Circle K! ers, freshman science major. 
--something about his paintings eating ("I must have a hollow leg, These students were chosen 

from preliminary quizes. . 

kep& all those men thinking that 
she was going to marry them". 

CLIMBING TREES 
Chris likes all water sports, 

canoeing, football P I  love foot- 
ball--I'd rather play football than 
eat") climbing trees, talking, and 

about anything except country- 
hick music and extremely psy- 
chedelic stuff." 

Chris' room is a masterpiece 
of miscellaneous objects, its 
seems. She has a white teddy 
bear by the name of 3 -- (three) 
(III), a stuffed dog named Fred- 
die, a gonk named Herman, ( a 
gonk is a stuffedthhg that "looks 
like Humpty-Dumpty" ) and her 
favorite stuffed animal, a brown 
rabbit named "Shotsi." Also, 
Chrisy room is ornamented with 
a piggy bank and an elephant bank 
a "rock with flowers growing out 
of it," a poster of Dustin Hoff- 
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